IQ Flex 2020 - Situationally adapted consulting services of the IQ Network Saxony
For: Small and medium-sized enterprises, self-employed persons, freelancers

How do I get my company through the crisis?
 Where can I find clear information on unemployment benefit I and II and short-time work?
 What information obligations do I have in regard to foreign employees?
 Who offers free company analysis and profitability forecasts?
 What kind of financial aid is available and how do I get access to it?
 How can I adapt my portfolio of services? What career alternatives are available for my previous
qualifications?

You can get answers here: EXPERT INFORMATION CENTER IMMIGRATION
Dresden:
Leipzig:
Chemnitz:

[Fachinformationszentrum Zuwanderung]

0351/ 475 31 01
or
0341/ 580 88 20 20 or
0371/ 52 02 71 74 or

fizu-dresden@exis.de
fizu-leipzig@exis.de
fizu-chemnitz@exis.de

For: Employees, trainees, students and interns
What rights and obligations do I have in case of termination and short-time work?
 Where can I get free advice on employment law?
 What support am I entitled to in the event of termination and short-time work?
 What deadlines do I have to consider?
You can get answers here: FAIR INTEGRATION
Regions Dresden, Leipzig, Chemnitz: 0341/ 71 00 50 (you will be placed regionally) or
faire-integration@arbeitundleben.eu

For: Applicants for recognition procedures and participants in adaptation measures, language
courses or qualifications
How can I continue learning in times of restriction of public life?
 What are the possibilities for online learning?
 Who places me in existing training and qualification measures / how do I register there?
 How can I finance the previous?

What happens with the recognition of my professional or academic degree in times of restriction of
public life?
 Who will advise me on the recognition procedure?
 How will my recognition procedure be continued now?
 Can I take part in an adaptation measure at the moment?
You can get answers here: IBAS
Dresden:
0351/ 43 70 70 40
Leipzig:
0341/ 580 88 20 20 or for all locations: anerkennung@exis.de
Chemnitz:
0371/ 52 02 05 92

